
What is this course about?
Improving performance in tough times for public sector budgets means better decision making about how to spend and 
how to deliver public services.

The seminar builds on four case studies to explain the paradigm shift that is required to move public service organisations 
into the 21st Century. Two of the cases are manifestations of the ‘Toyota Production System’ (also known as ‘Lean’)  as 
adapted to service organisations (using the ‘Vanguard’ approach, which like Toyota’s system derives from the thinking of 
E.W. Deming, the father of modern quality management), one is a case of Human-Centred Design (an approach pioneered 
by IDEO, one of the world’s largest innovation consultancies and used by public sector organisations such as MINDLAB 
in Denmark) and one is a case of the modern socio-technical systems approach to organisational design. All of these 
approaches have a great deal in common and can be seen as concrete ways to realise a flexible, networked organisation 
(agile, adaptive, customer focused etc.) as opposed to a bureaucratic one. 

In addition, two cases of ministries with similar functions will be presented to discuss the implications of the new paradigm 
for the practice of strategic management.

How will it help you?
At the end of seminar participants will understand how performance for citizens can be significantly and sustainably 
improved in a systematic way without using traditional command and control methods or misuse of target-setting.

Who will benefit most?
This two-day seminar is for public officials from EU Member States, candidate countries and the EU institutions and other 
multi-lateral institutions, as well as for auditors, consultants, and other stakeholders experienced in delivering public services 
and faced with challenges of public sector governance, accountability and performance.
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Programme

WEDNESDAY 27 JUNE 2018

09.00  Welcome and introduction to seminar
 • How the seminar relates to the European  
  Commission’s ‘Toolbox on quality of public  
  administration’
 • Challenges for performance management in  
  the 21st Century
 Michael Burnett, Project Leader & Expert, European  
 Public Management, EIPA, Maastricht (NL)

09.30 Governance:  from hierarchical, market based  
 and network governance and associated  
 accountability towards meta-governance and  
 accountability for learning - different types  
 of governance and accountability, e.g. Weberian  
 bureaucracy, New Public Management, New  
 Public Governance
                   Benedict Wauters, Director, Innovation and Impact  
 Evaluation, ESF Department, Flemish Ministry for  
 Labour and Social Economy, Brussels (BE).

10.15  A better foundation for organising the public  
 sector using organisational theory to introduce  
 two major opposing paradigms: bureaucratic vs  
 flexible, networked (“agile”) organisations
 Benedict Wauters

11.15      Coffee break

11.30 Paradigm conflict one: Inside out vs outside in?  
 - Issues
 •   Case 1: Troubled families in the UK 
  (Human Centred Design)
 •   Case 2: Social housing repairs in the UK 
  (Lean Systems)
 Benedict Wauters 

12.15 Paradigm conflict one: Inside out vs outside in? 
 - Theory
 •    Understanding “demand”
 •    Transactional services versus relational (case)  
  or project-based work
 •    The place of internal services in a system
 Benedict Wauters

13.00  Lunch 

14.15 Paradigm conflict one: inside out vs outside in?  
 - In-depth case reviews 
 •  Case 1: Troubled families in the UK 
 • Case 2: Social housing repairs in the UK
 Benedict Wauters 

15.30 Small group work: reflections and debrief on  
 inside out vs outside in?
 Benedict Wauters

16.15 Coffee break

16.30 Paradigm conflict two: Complex organisations  
 with simple tasks or complex tasks with simple  
 organisations? - Issues
 • Case 1: Care at home in the Netherlands
 • Case 2: Social housing repairs in the UK
 Benedict Wauters

17.30 Paradigm conflict two: complex organisations  
 with simple tasks or complex tasks with simple  
 organisations? - Theory
 •   Group work: designing organizational structure
 •   Input/Process/Output
 •   Division of labour in operations: preparation,  
 service provision, support
 Benedict Wauters

18.30 End of day one

18.45 Reception at Hotel Derlon 

THURSDAY 28 JUNE 2018

09.00 Paradigm conflict two: complex organisations  
 with simple tasks or complex tasks with simple  
 organisations? - In-depth case reviews
 •  Case 1: Care at home in the Netherlands
 • Case 2: Social housing repairs in the UK
 Benedict Wauters

10.00 Small group work: Reflections and debrief on  
 complex organisations with simple tasks or  
 complex tasks with simple organisations?
 Benedict Wauters

10.45 Coffee break

11.00 Paradigm conflict three: Regulating service  
 providers or service providers that regulate in  
 interaction with users? - Issues
 • Case 1: Youth protection in Amsterdam, the  
  Netherlands
 • Case 2: Care at home in the Netherlands
 Benedict Wauters  

12.00 Paradigm conflict three: Regulating service  
 providers or service providers that regulate in  
 interaction with users? - Theory
 • Operations versus “regulating” (steering)
 • Double versus single loop learning
 • Operational, tactical and strategic learning
 Benedict Wauters

13.00 Lunch



14.15 Paradigm conflict three: Regulating service  
 providers or service providers that regulate in  
 interaction with users? - In-depth case reviews
 • Case 1: Youth protection in Amsterdam, the  
  Netherlands
 • Case 2: Care at home in the Netherlands
 Benedict Wauters  

15.45 Coffee break

16.00 Small group work: Reflections and debrief  
 on regulating service providers or service   
 providers that regulate in interaction with  
 users?
 Benedict Wauters  

16.45 Paradigm conflict four: Allowing everyone to  
 experiment with ‘perfect’ or rolling-out a  
 negotiated way of working? (change mana-  
 gement) - Theory and case studies
 • Case 1: Youth protection in Amsterdam, the  
  Netherlands
 • Case 2: Care at home in the Netherlands
 Benedict Wauters     

18.00 Evaluation and end of seminar
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Practical Information

Programme
The seminar will start on Wednesday 27 June at 09.00 and 
end at 18.00 on Thursday 28 June.

Course venue
European Institute of Public Administration (EIPA)
O.L. Vrouweplein 22
6211 HE, Maastricht
the Netherlands
tel.: +31 43 32 96 222 
www.eipa.eu

Working language
The course will be conducted in English.

Fee
EIPA members’ fee: €900
Regular fee: €1000
 
The fee includes documentation and refreshments. 
Lunches, a reception or dinner are included if mentioned 
in the programme. Accommodation and travel costs are at 
the expense of the participants or their administration.

Discounts
EIPA offers a 10% discount to all civil servants working
for one of EIPA’s supporting countries, and civil servants
working for an EU institution, body or agency.

Who are the supporting countries?
Civil servants coming from the following EIPA supporting
countries are entitled to get the reduced fee: Austria,
Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy,
Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, the Netherlands, Norway,
Poland, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom.

For all other participants, the regular fee applies.

Hotel reservations
EIPA has special price arrangements with a number of hotels. 
All hotels are within 10 minutes walking distance from EIPA. 
Should you wish to make use of this possibility, please book 
directly via the links below. Payment is to be made directly 
and personally to the hotel upon checking out. At the time 
of booking, please mention in the requested field the EIPA 
project number 1823602.

•  Townhouse Hotel
 www.townhousehotels.nl/en/eipa-preferred-hotel/
•  Hotel Derlon
 www.derlon.com/eipa
•  Designhotel Maastricht – Hampshire Eden
 www.hampshire-hotels.com/en/eipamaastricht
•  Bastion Hotel
 www.bastionhotels.nl/en/eipa.html

Meals
Lunches and the reception will be served at a restaurant 
in town. Special dietary requirements (e.g. vegetarian, 
diabetic) can be indicated once you receive the 
confirmation of the seminar.

Registration
Kindly complete the online registration form which can 
be found on EIPA’s website https://www.eipa.eu/courses/
before 5 June 2018.

For practical information please contact:
Ms Winny Curfs Programme Organiser
tel: +31 43 32 96 259, w.curfs@eipa.eu, b.vetter@eipa.eu
 
Confirmation
Confirmation of registration will be forwarded to 
participants on receipt of the completed registration form.

Payment
Prior payment is a condition for participation.

Cancellation policy
For administrative reasons you will be charged €150 
for cancellations received within 15 days before the 
activity begins. There is no charge for qualified substitute 
participants. EIPA reserves the right to cancel the activity 
up to 2 weeks before the starting date. In that case, 
registration fees received will be fully reimbursed. EIPA 
accepts no responsibility for any costs incurred (travel, 
accommodation, etc.).accommodation, etc.).

www.eipa.eu


